Persistent rejection of peritubular capillaries and tubules is associated with progressive interstitial fibrosis.
We have reported that a 12-day course of high dose cyclosporine A treatment in thymectomized miniature swine with major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class I-mismatched renal allografts results in transient acute rejection followed by either in chronic rejection (progression group) or graft acceptance (recovery group). Here, we examined the differential features between both groups in the peritubular capillaries (PTCs) and tubules to clarify the pathogenesis of the progressive interstitial fibrosis in chronic rejection. Morphometric and immunohistochemical studies were performed on serial renal biopsies (days 0 to 100) obtained from both groups, focusing on the cellular infiltrate, rejection of PTCs and tubules, myofibroblast accumulation, and progressive interstitial fibrosis. In the progression group, acute rejection occurred by day 8 and progressed to chronic rejection by day 100, with the development of interstitial fibrosis. PTC endothelial cell and tubular epithelial cell death associated with CD3+ cell infiltration was evident, confirmed by nick end-labeling (TUNEL), commencing by day 8 and continuing thereafter. In acute rejection, destruction of PTCs and tubules accompanied by disruption of basement membrane (BM) occurred with capillaritis or tubulitis in areas with a severe cellular infiltrate. During the development of chronic rejection, capillaritis of PTCs and tubulitis continued by day 100, accompanied by persistent T cell infiltration, and the remaining PTCs and tubules exhibited progressive atrophy with thickening and/or lamination of BM. On day 100, identifiable PTCs and tubules were lost in areas of interstitial fibrosis. Proliferating (PCNA+) alpha-actin+ myofibroblasts accumulated around PTCs, tubules and in interstitium, and widespread interstitial fibrosis developed by day 100. In contrast, in the recovery group, injured PTCs and tubules recovered by day 100 based on the resolution of acute rejection, and minimal loss of PTCs and tubules was evident by day 100 with minimal interstitial fibrosis. Persistent rejection directed at PTCs and tubules, and proliferation of myofibroblasts are prominent features in the progressive interstitial fibrosis in chronic rejection, and are probably key events in its pathogenesis.